Get TEFL certified in a tropical paradise!

Panama is located between the Pacific Ocean and tropical rain forest. The Parque Natural Metropolitano (Metropolitan Nature Park), stretching from Panama along the Panama Canal, has unique bird species and other animals such as tapir, puma, alligators, etc. At the Pacific entrance of the canal is the Centro de Exhibiciones Marinas (Marine Exhibitions Center), a research center for those interested in tropical marine life and ecology. Centro de Exhibiciones Marinas is managed by the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute.

Via Lingua TEFL Training Center

The Via Lingua Panama City training facilities are located in ELS Language Centers, Panama City. The Training Center is located in the middle of the most prestigious and modern area of Panama City.

Teaching English in Panama

Whether you are looking to relocate, retire, or just spend a few months under the tropical sun, you can easily support yourself as an English teacher. Students range from college age to older business people. Private primary and secondary schools teach English as a language or use English for other subjects.
Food and Clothing

Plentiful seafood is served in Panama like squid (calamares), octopus (pulpo), prawns (langostinos), lobster (lanosta), shrimp (camarones), and of course, crab (cangrejo). The fresh octopus is especially tasty. Panamanians are used to the heat and get on with their lives by wearing long pants all the time. Bring pair of comfortable walking shoes.

Climate

The Panama weather, at whatever elevation you choose to live, is reasonably predictable. From about May through to December, expect rain most days. But only on about two of those days each month will rain settle in for a good daylong soaking on the Pacific side of the mountainous spine that runs the length of the country. Most days in this period, called winter or the green season, expect a short, heavy downfall once or twice a day.

Excursions and Cultural Highlights

Via Lingua Panama City can help you arrange different trips to beautiful places a short drive or flight from the city. On the day you arrive we will help you set up any sight seeing trips you may be interested in participating on.

Accommodation

Upon request, Via Lingua is able to book housing for you. Most housing options are located within a 15 minute walk to the school. We strive to meet your requirements and work to meet your needs and make your stay enjoyable.

Special Offers

Please refer to our main website, www.vialingua.org, for current special offers.

“The wonderful experience I had at Via Lingua confirmed my decisions and abilities. I also found that I enjoy teaching and have ability at it, which, as I am working towards phasing out my current profession into something different, give me direction and confidence.”

Arianna